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."Humble Origins & Evolution: An Interview with Jason David Frank" will be published in the January 2016 issue of Game
Developer Magazine. Jason Frank is now a senior technology architect at Freeform Interactive, where he is creating a new

online video game for Freeform’s hit network television series “Pretty Little Liars.” The series has been a success for Freeform,
breaking records for the network on TV ratings. Freeform’s President of Original Content, Carlton Cuse, has been working

closely with Jason as he creates the game. In "Humble Origins & Evolution: An Interview with Jason David Frank," Jason Frank
talks about how he got into programming video games and what was going through his mind while he was actually building the
game. Game Developer Magazine has received numerous requests for an interview with Jason Frank over the past few months.
So we decided it was time to finally produce one. Here’s a sample of what you can expect to read in the interview: GD: Tell us
about how you got started in the gaming industry. Jason Frank: I was lucky enough to get my first job as a programmer when I
was 17 years old. I immediately fell in love with coding, and when I decided to go to college I knew that was what I wanted to
pursue. Growing up I played a lot of video games. My mom bought the Atari 2600, and I spent many days playing Pac Man

while going through that red brick maze of slavish slaughter. It was also the first video game I ever sold. I was in high school,
and I hacked together a
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